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Health Hub on The Avenue
The Health Hub on The Avenue is an exciting
project for Corumbene, and a step forward in
supporting our vision for the community.
Taking care of each other is fundamental to
the fabric of who we are and where we have
come from.
Corumbene was conceived in 1966 from a small group of industrious,
community focussed volunteers. They had identified a need to
support our more senior community members who were at risk of
‘falling through the gaps’ due to the lack of services in the Derwent
Valley.
Corumbene continues to follow this path with a broad community
focus. Whilst always supporting the care we provide to our residents
and the other community services we currently deliver, including the
Rural Primary Health Program and Help at Home, we aim to support
and facilitate, wherever possible, improvement in Health and
Wellbeing services in the Derwent Valley and the greater region.
Just as the volunteers
identified back in the
sixties, Corumbene
has a lot to offer to
continue to support
and improve care
services within the
community.

Derwent and Esperance buildings awaiting transformation.
Continued on page 8

Update from Chief Executive Officer, Alison Standen
Welcome to 2022. I hope that everyone had
a lovely Christmas and New Year.
2021 was a year filled with many
achievements for Corumbene. We were
thrilled that in December we were able to
officially open 'The Village' and hand over
the last set of keys before Christmas.
The COVID-19 virus will continue to be a risk to all Tasmanians and we
encourage you to be vaccinated and have your booster shots as soon as
you are eligible. This is the best way to protect yourself and loved ones.
Public health advice keeps changing and we will keep you all informed
as new information or instructions are received.
The New Year brings some exciting changes and projects to the
Corumbene Community. The Executive Team has some new faces and
some familiar ones too. As part of Corumbene's restructure, I would like
to introduce our new Executive Team:
Director of Care – Wendy Tempest
Director of Community Services – Diana Purcell
Chief Operations Officer – Julie Purves
Director of Business Excellence – Tassie Strafkos
I am sure you will welcome our Executive Team as we move into the new
and exciting future we have together.
We have embarked on our ambitious vision of the 'Health Hub on The
Avenue' project with works commencing in early 2022. We will keep
everyone informed of the project and milestones. The local community
will be pleased to see the Derwent and Esperance transformed to add
much needed services to the area.
Day Respite services will soon be expanded to include our new home at
Glen Grey House and we look forward to holding an official opening.
I am excited to see what we will achieve in 2022. Let the year bring
happiness, good health and wellbeing and let’s keep looking out for each
other.
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Checking in with Tas
Tassie Strafkos, Director of Business Excellence
Why is it that we like to look at the life experience of others to
give us some comfort that we've done OK? Yes, we've made
mistakes, but so does everybody else. James Dyson (famous
for the Dyson Vacuum cleaner and other products), made
5,127 versions of his Revolutionary bagless vacuum cleaner
before he settled on 'the one'. He looked at his failures as part
of his way of learning that he could make a better version.
When we were learning to walk, our parents didn't want us to fall flat on
our faces, but it happened. That discomfort pushed us forward to go
from crawling to walking and so on. We were supported to be resilient,
exemplifying the proverb, 'Down six times, up seven'. How many times
have we got back up?
It is truly inspiring to learn of our resident's journeys; so varied, yet a
common thread is their resilience. Perhaps with some of the distractions
we are exposed to, we overlook how resilient we are, or forget to look to
others who can lift us when we need it. We all have inner strength and
we all have enough to share with others.

The Rouleston Bursary
Congratulations to Bailey Wheeler from New Norfolk High School for
being the 2022 Rouleston Bursary recipient. Bailey received the award at
his end-of-year school assembly on December 16th. Peter Rouleston
personally presented Bailey with a trophy and plaque.
The plaque hangs proudly on the wall at Corumbene
and more names will be added to it for many years to
come. Bailey will soon be paired with a mentor at
Corumbene and begin his work experience. The
bursary will provide Bailey with up to $4,000 over the
next five years to help him with costs such as his
higher education, books, IT devices and internet
connection.

Left to right: Peter,
Bailey and Alison.

This annual bursary helps towards improving
educational and employment outcomes for residents
of the Derwent Valley. We look forward to seeing
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Bailey soon.

Corumbene Auxiliary Team, by Irene Barnes
Greetings to all the residents from the Auxiliary team. It is a privilege to
have been able to come to see and talk with you all, even if it is with a
mask requirement order.
November 11th was Remembrance Day and I was able to take part and
share the solemn service held this year in the lounge. Remembrance
Day, as much as it is a sad day, for many it is also uplifting to remember
family members, friends or neighbours that have been affected by war.
This service is especially important for the older generation that lived
through those turbulent years. Some were affected more than others,
but nevertheless, when you hear the “ODE” or the sound of the bugle,
it sends shivers through us, regardless of our involvement with war.
In December, we made preparations for the Corumbene residents
Christmas party. This party is a tradition, and there has been a Santa
with a present for every resident every year since 1966. In the early days,
Corumbene only had a handful of residents, whereas these days, we
prepare close to 100 gifts.

Leone and Irene
with gifts.

We have lots of fun selecting gifts, even
though we don’t always get it right!
Then comes the day of bagging and
tagging, with a few laughs. However,
the best part is seeing the smiles on
resident's faces on the day Santa
delivers the gifts.

Arriving through the
Oast House roof!

The Auxiliary and their helpers
present a Christmas afternoon feast. Trolleys are loaded with special
treats - a variety of festive cakes, cream sponges and pavlovas. Drinks
and coffee are provided by the Wellbeing and Leisure team and live
entertainment tops it all off. We hope everyone enjoyed the party!

Every Christmas is a miracle that brings
light, love and hope to us and our families.
This Christmas spirit is all about helping
others. We hope you all had a wonderful
Christmas, ending the year with a smile,
Santa showing off
Elizer at the party.
his dance moves! and starting 2022 with hope.
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Hope, Courage, Faith
Irene Barnes shares her thoughts on Hope:
Hope... what is Hope?
Hope is many things to many people!
It means being happy, warm and smiling.
Being optimistic; “you can do it” when
things get tough.
Hope is memories that last a lifetime.
Hope is family; a little bit of crazy, a little
Valmai laying a wreath with
bit loud and a whole lot of love.
Lucretia on Remembrance Day.
Hope is home; a place where feet may
leave but your heart will always be.
Hope is life - it is the people you love, the
places you see, the friends and memories
you make along the way.
This is Hope - something we all need.

Corumbene resident, Valmai Hollis
reflects on the New Year, with an
excerpt from 'Standing At The Portal'
by Frances Ridley Havergal, 1836-79:
"Standing at the portal
Of the opening year,
Words of comfort meet us,
Hushing every fear;
Spoken thru the silence
By our Saviour's voice,
Tender, strong and faithful,
Making us rejoice.
Onward, then, and fear not,
Children of the day;
For His Word shall never,
Never pass away."

Reflections from Valmai:
The global pandemic has seen many parts
of the world in lockdown during the past
two years. It is "better to be safe than
sorry". 2022 may bring new hope, new
visions; wait and see. New hope, tears of
sadness and tears of joy. It's all in the
hands of our Living God - I am sure of this.
He gives us the courage to endure. He
made every person and He won't let you
down. Sometimes we doubt His existence.
I encourage you all to never doubt and to
always have faith.
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The Village Launch
The Village at Corumbene, stages 2/3, at 16 Lower Road, New Norfolk, was
officially launched on Friday 17th December.
The event was attended by dignitaries including Jen Butler MP Labor
member for Lyons and Peter White, Deputy Secretary Housing, Disability
and Community Services, along with the Derwent Valley Council
Manager of Communities, Ian Hart.
Also in attendance were Alison Standen, Patrick Stanton, Ross Carlyle,
Peter Rouleston, Irene Barnes, The Village residents and Corumbene
staff.
Alison said in her opening address, “The
Village is now fully tenanted, with the last
tenant moving in this weekend, just in
time for Christmas. Corumbene wishes all
Village residents a joyful Christmas."
Ross Carlyle said, “Corumbene has set a
very good standard, building good
quality houses. We have had very
Left to right: Alison Standen,
Peter White, Peter Rouleston,
Ross Carlyle and Jen Butler
inside a unit.

Looking on at proceedings.

positive feedback.”
The Village is a 4,000sqm site
comprising 18 x 2-bedroom units.

The 'two Peters', Peter White (left)
and Peter Rouleston (right) did the
honours by cutting the ribbon.

The building contract was signed in September 2020. Building
commenced just one month later in October and reached practical
completion in August 2021.
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"We have had very positive feedback."
Village resident
Dianne said, “I love it
here. This house
supports my needs.
I feel safe and secure
and it’s nice and
quiet. I can move
around and do lots of
things here. The
neighbours are really

It's official!

good too.”

Village resident Dianne
(seated) with Riley.

Old friendships are rekindled and new ones formed. Dianne and Riley
said that they knew fellow resident Marj a long time ago from the Bush
Inn Hotel. Dianne also knew one of the other residents, Marie, as well as
Maree. Moving to the Village is like a reunion!
Before Dianne moved to The Village, her cleaner
said to her "You need a bigger place. One where the
floors aren't slippery!" A lady from the Salvation
Army also noticed that Dianne was in need of a
more suitable home. She contacted Housing
Tasmania, noting that Dianne did not want to live in
the city.
The Village at Corumbene became available and
Dianne was asked if she would like to have a look.
Village residents
Marj (left) and
Maree (right).

"My brother and his wife came with me and we all
said YES, we love it!" Dianne said that not only is she
happy living at The Village, her whole family is very
happy for her as well.

The houses have a 6-star energy rating,
wheelchair access throughout, high
ceilings, large bathroom areas and
connecting garage. The Village offers
community style living with open
green spaces.
Communal open spaces. Page 7

Health Hub on The Avenue
David Bromfield, Business Development Project Officer
continued from cover page
Corumbene has embarked on an important project at The Avenue,
restoring and repurposing the Derwent and Esperance buildings. The
site is one of the best positioned in New Norfolk; a block from High
Street, next door to Woolworths and the Willow Court Precinct, and just
over the Lachlan River from our main premises in Lower Road. The
project will support an integrated range of community health and
wellbeing services at its core.
They may look a bit worse for wear at the moment, but the buildings are
structurally solid and will be restored to set a new standard for health
services and office space in the Derwent Valley. The site will include an
atrium joining the buildings with a café, and a large landscaped openspace for the public. The completed buildings will add value to the New
Norfolk streetscape, attract visitors to the area, and anchors the precinct,
attracting further development in the town.

View of the beautiful old oak tree
from the future Atrium and Cafe.

We have been talking
with stakeholders in the
Healthcare field to bring
services to The Avenue
and expand health
services within the
community, including
enhanced GP access.

We have been fortunate to have
received grants under the Federal
Government’s Building Better Regions
Fund (BBRF) and State Government’s
Building Projects Support Program
(BPSP), as well as a low-interest loan
under the State Government’s
Building Construction Support Loan
Scheme (BCLS) to supplement
Corumbene’s contribution and make
this project a reality.

Esperance building.
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"There will be ongoing community awareness
and engagement sessions throughout the process."
Expressions of interest will be sought early in 2022 and we hope to be
able to announce our health services partners in the middle of 2022.
The project team has been working together over the last six months
to work on the design and carry out pre-building works such as
engineering, electrical and plumbing studies to ascertain the work
required in the project.
Construction works are
expected to commence at
the end of January,
beginning with essential
site works, clean-up,
limited demolition, and
the final design and
scoping for the buildings.

Future landscaped public open space.

We are aiming to open the doors in December 2023, and there is a lot of
work to do to make that a reality.
There will be ongoing community
awareness and engagement sessions
throughout the process to keep the
community informed of our progress
and future plans.
The most recent event was held at
Corumbene Care on the 6th of
December and people were
encouraged to provide their ideas
and feedback.

Future Atrium and Cafe area
connecting the two buildings.

There are also plans for residential
units to be built on the site that
comprises the former sites of the
Franklin and Glenora Wards. We will
keep you informed as plans progress.
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Corumbene Kitchen with Barbara Lovell
and her Amazing Team, by Lisa Davis
"The kitchen at Corumbene works like clockwork.
Everyone knows their place and what to do." These
words from head chef, Barb, rang very true as I
observed the kitchen team at work. This is a kitchen
that never closes, operating every day of the year
from 7am to 7pm. Although Barb starts at 5.30am,
and has been doing this for almost 20 years! And she
still smiles as she works!
Barb making dessert
Quite a few of the 13 team members have been
dumplings.

working in this kitchen for over ten years.
93 residents are offered six meals a day - breakfast, morning tea, lunch,
afternoon tea, dinner and supper.
That's 558 meals every single day and 203,670 meals
each year, plus catering for Board meetings, birthdays
and functions such as community events, launches,
parties and special events like Halloween, Melbourne
Cup and Christmas Day!
Two of the busy
Quality, however, is not compromised by the quantity, kitchen team, Tam
with all dietary requirements catered for, and the kitchen and Michelle.

doing their utmost to accommodate resident's tastes and
preferences. They even choose, when they first arrive, where they wish
to receive their breakfast, lunch and dinner. And morning and afternoon
tea is brought to them wherever they happen to be, perhaps in the
lounge or one of the dining areas or their private room.
The Menu rotates every four weeks and reflects seasonal changes. Lunch
is the main meal of the day with a choice of two hot meals plus dessert.
Dinner can also be a main meal, or residents can choose something
lighter such as a salad or sandwiches. Dinner also includes dessert in
summer and soup in winter. I hear that Mark's Steak and Kidney Pie is
very popular. Another favourite is the Sunday
Roast Lunch and families often join the table.
64 tonnes of
produce served
as meals ever year.
Wow, what a busy
kitchen!

The Corumbene kitchen standards are exemplary,
regulated by Food Standards Australia New
Zealand (FSANZ), with quality control and recordkeeping all part of their busy day.
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Wellbeing & Lifestyle with Shauna Hurst
and her Wonderful Team of Staff and Volunteers
A Calendar of Events is created for Corumbene
residents every month by the Wellbeing & Lifestyle
team, thanks to the creativity of Shauna and her
fun-loving team of staff and volunteers.
The monthly calendar features many regular activities
as well as special events and excursions. Every week
there are two exercise classes with Rhys to help keep
residents active - 'Use It or Lose It' and 'Balance'.
Corumbene's ukulele club, 'The Four Strings' meet
regularly to play their ukuleles.
Leone holds an art activity and Janet holds a craft
activity. For those who love to cook, Lucretia gives
cooking demonstrations, food decorating, and
tastings. Leesa loves taking residents on excursions.
Residents with a competitive streak can play carpet bowls and seated
bowls with Elizer, and an 8-ball competition is held in the billiard room.
For residents who love a challenge, there's bingo, tournament of the
minds and poker. Book worms are catered for, with the New Norfolk
Library visiting twice a month. For the movie buffs, there are Netflix
movies accompanied by the ice-cream van. Happy Hour tops off the
occasional Friday!
Pampering is covered with hairdressing by Nicole, salon nails,
and make-up sessions for special events such as Halloween and
Melbourne Cup.
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Halloween is Spooky Fun!

Fabulous Fashion and Fascinators for Melbourne Cup.
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St Matthew's Singers Entertain Residents
with Christmas Carols.

Corumbene residents love being entertained.
As well as a choir and trio of flautists, Edwin
sang and played guitar at the Residents
Christmas Party, Wayne Shoobridge performed
at the Christmas Eve concert and Doug
Fletcher entertained residents at the New
Year's Concert.
The Silver Tones.

Residents Create
Christmas Wreaths for the
'Decorate Your Door',
Christmas Competition.
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Christmas Lights Tours with Soft Serve Ice-cream.

New Norfolk Fire Brigade Santa
Surprises Residents with a Visit.
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Even a T-Rex Finds His Way to Corumbene!

Christmas Pop-up Shop with Gift Wrapping Service
is Popular with Residents and Staff.
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'Secret Santa' Community Gift Hampers
Helen, Carol and Lex surprised Corumbene Care residents
with gift hampers. What began as a conversation on
Facebook, snow-balled into an avalanche of anonymous
gifts from Southern Tasmania and even Victoria. Helen said,
"We can't believe how good people have been. My lounge
room floor was covered in presents. Not only were there
enough gift bags for every resident; we also made up two
huge boxes of goodies for a Corumbene raffle. The money
raised will buy some lovely items for residents in the Lachlan
wing." Carol said, "This experience was a pleasure and we
plan to do it all again for Christmas 2022. We learnt a lot
and will be better prepared.
The next time, we would like
to honour the memory of
Beryl Burns."
Residents are most grateful to everyone who generously donated gifts.

The Caring Quilters
Patricia Tuttle spent the last five years of her life at Corumbene Care.
She owned a beautiful handmade quilt which was admired
by many residents. Patricia's daughter, Marguerite Ross,
wanted to leave a legacy from her mother by gifting quilts
to Corumbene. Marguerite’s vision is a reality, thanks to the
talented ‘Caring Quilters’. These benevolent ladies create
exquisite quilts all year round for distribution to hospitals and
aged care homes. As soon as Marguerite is given four or more
quilts, she visits Corumbene. Marguerite said, “When residents
are presented with a quilt, they ask me; how much is it? I love
the big smiles on their faces when I tell them it is a gift.”
Patricia.
Corumbene residents appreciate Marguerite’s initiative and the
continuing generosity of the Caring Quilters.

Marguerite.

Some of the
Caring Quilters.

Liz holding a
Christmas display.
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Corumbene Care Residents Birthday Celebrations
A Birthday Party is held every month to celebrate residents birthdays.
Here are our January and February birthday ladies and gentlemen. Three
residents are having birthdays on the 28th of January. What are the
odds? One of them, Una Bowerman, is turning 103. Congratulations Una!
Think of the incredible change that each resident has seen in their
lifetime. Keeping up with technology and language for example, can be
extremely challenging. Such things as mobile phones, internet, lasers,
microchips, apps, YouTube, Facebook, hashtags, crypto currency,
holograms and virtual reality, did not exist when our residents were
being educated at school.
Each year, an estimated 800 to 1,000 new words are added to the
English language dictionaries. It is clear proof that, in life "change is the
only constant."

"Happy Birthday to you,

Happy Birthday to you...".

January birthdays:

February birthdays:

1st - Byron Cooper
8th - Madge Lathey
14th - Dulcie Menzie
21st - Kathleen Burn
22nd - Jack Glover
28th - Jan Rice
28th - Una Bowerman
28th - Kaye Parker

8th - Frances Freeman
13th - Lyn Ball
14th - Hazel Pickering
23rd - Helen Crawford

Wow, what a Cake!

This magnificent iced fruit cake was generously donated to Corumbene
Care by Deanna Edwards. It is currently being raffled. The lucky winner
will be drawn in February. The proceeds will go towards providing
activities and events for residents. Thank you Deanna!
Deanna makes and decorates cakes, and sells them as a hobby.
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Staff Christmas Party

Corumbene staff and partners had fun celebrating Christmas at The
Welcome Swallow Brewery. Hand-crafted beers, ciders, cocktails and
mocktails were on offer, whilst a food van in the courtyard provided a
tasty choice of dishes.
Staff were issued with raffle tickets.
The prizes were fabulous, as you can
see by the smiles on the lucky winners
pictured!
Thank you Corumbene for putting on
this festive event which brings our
staff together from all sectors. We had
a great time!

Delicious Christmas Ham for Corumbene Staff
Hotel Services Manager, Darren Carew is one of many busy Corumbene
staff members. But each December, he finds the time to allocate more
than 140 delicious Christmas hams to Corumbene staff.
Thank you to the Board of Management
for your generous gift.

Staff members, Lisa
and Darren on a sunny
December day.

There are many ways to enjoy
ham, for breakfast, lunch and
dinner, during the Festive
Season!
Versatile ham.
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Volunteers Christmas Dinner
What an incredible group of
people! Corumbene Care
and residents are extremely
grateful to have such
wonderful volunteers in their
lives.

"The volunteers enrich us, they
help us, they brighten up our
day."
"Thank you for giving us your
time, energy, enthusiasm and
happy joyful smiles!"
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Resident Profile - Meet Myrtle, by Lisa Davis

Myrtle reading in the garden
in Corumbene's Marriott Avenue.

Myrtle was born in Ouse and lived on a
sheep and cattle farm at Strickland. She
worked very hard on the farm with her
brother Malcolm, and loved every minute
of it! Memories of her pets still bring
Myrtle much joy as she reminisces about
the baby ducks, geese, turkeys and
chickens. "I love birds and I loved the
farm. But now, Corumbene is my home
and I've been here for over four years. It's
a very nice local community and I have
family who work here and lovely friends."

Farm life involved growing plenty of food for the table.
They didn't have to buy much food as there was an
abundant supply of fresh produce from the land.
When Myrtle had a fall on the farm, her daughters said
that it was time to join Malcolm at Corumbene Care.
Myrtle and her brother saw each other regularly for the next two years
until he passed away. "I miss him so much", said Myrtle. "I like to sit here
in the garden. I think about Malcolm, listen to the birds, relax in the
sunshine and read."
Myrtle has a son, Geoffrey, and two daughters,
Pam and Penny. Geoffrey is a cook and lives in New
Norfolk. He brings Myrtle curried scallops when
they are in season. Myrtle said she also likes the
food at Corumbene, especially "Mark's soup"!
"It's nice to be at Corumbene and I know that Malcolm liked it here too."
Myrtle pointed to her room opposite to where she was sitting
in the garden. "I'm very lucky, as I can watch the birds in the
trees from my window."
Myrtle also enjoys
watching concerts
at Corumbene and
particularly loves
Country and
Western music.

Myrtle's sister, Nancy,
16 years her junior, is a
carer at Corumbene.
Myrtle feels very
fortunate to have
family at Corumbene.
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Staff Profile - Getting To Know Elizer, by Lisa Davis
Elizer was born in the
Philippines and educated
in a strict Catholic School.
"The nuns and priests
were our teachers."
He then went on to study
Nautical Science at the
University of Manila.

Elizer was encouraged to
play music from the age of
seven. "My mother's family
were very musical and
instruments were given to
me at an early age. I sing,
play piano, guitar and
ukulele."

Elizer moved to Australia in 1985. For 27 years, he had a nautical career and was a
'3rd Officer' on board cruise ships and container ships. "I loved working on both.
In the early days, I used a sextant and almanac to navigate at sea." I asked Elizer
if there were any scary moments. "Definitely! Approaching a low pressure area in 20
meter high waves with the ship rolling 45 degrees side to side and back and forth.
These were the times we would be ready with our life jackets and black wetsuit
booties." Elizer explained the need for the black booties, "white feet attract sharks!"
"In the middle of the sea", Elizer continued, "no-one knows what's going to happen.
We are like a waterproof matchbox!" I shudder at the thought. "The worst currents
are in Russia and the Panama Canal." Elizer was trained to read six radars. "Guests
were invited to the 'Bridge' on the condition that they didn't press anything!"
"My favourite destinations were in the South Pacific where there were calmer
waters, better weather and welcoming people - New Caledonia, Fiji and New
Zealand for example. I have been fortunate to travel to many parts of the world
including India, America, Canada, and Alaska where I have witnessed ice-bergs
calving."
Elizer finally exchanged the sea for land and studied hospitality in Sydney. "I was a
maître d' at the Hilton, Hyatt Regency and Park Royal for the next 17 years." When it
was time for another change, Elizer studied Aged Care and obtained his Certificate
IV including competency in medication. He joined Corumbene in 2017 and works as
a Care Assistant and with the Wellbeing & Lifestyle team. Shauna says, "Elizer is a
calming influence, very dependable, and brings joy and lots of talent."
"Looking after elderly people's needs is so rewarding, and I love entertaining them.
I'm happy when residents are happy and laughing. One of my projects has been the
Ukulele Club. We also have a Choir here but it is on hold during Covid-19." When not
working, Elizer enjoys kayaking on the Derwent, walking "Gus" the labrador, and
performing in nursing homes with other band members. It turns out that Elizer not
only sings and plays piano, guitar and ukulele, but also banjo and harmonica!
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Memorial Thanksgiving
Residents, family, friends and staff of Corumbene joined together to
honour the memory of Corumbene residents who had passed away
during 2021.

Reverend Celia Hooker addressed the gathering with heartfelt words,
“We come together today to remember with thankfulness those we
have known and loved who have died.” She said, “Grief affects everybody
differently. There is no wrong or right way to grieve. Memories shared
are precious and everyone can be a friend to someone who is grieving.”
Reverend Celia reminded everyone, “It is important to reach out. Even if
you don’t talk, just be there.”
The name of each deceased person was called, and
a rose placed in a vase. Corumbene’s Wellbeing &
Lifestyle Coordinator, Shauna, said, “Some may see
a vase full of flowers. I see a vase full of love.”
Reverend Celia reflected on love, “What is love?
What is friendship? Love is patient and kind. Today
is a day of being thankful for the people in our lives.
And today is also part of the healing.”
This very special service included hymns,
scriptures, prayers and a blessing.
If you would like to receive the Corumbene Tribune by email, please email your
request to corumbene@corumbene.org.au This will help Corumbene save costs
associated with printing this publication. Let your family and friends know that
the Corumbene Tribune can also be viewed on our website at corumbene.org.au
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TYGA FM

Bruce Lamb.

"Welcome to the Corumbene
Community radio hour!"

John Crowle.

The pilot show for the Corumbene Community radio hour, first aired in January
2015, with just a few requests from residents. The rest of the 1-hour weekly
program was made up by Bruce Lamb with tracks he thought the residents
would enjoy. This idea originated with St. Brigid's Catholic School students,
volunteers, and Barbara Davis, the Corumbene Wellbeing & Lifestyle coordinator
at the time.
A year later, Corumbene resident, John Crowle, decided to get involved, and
sought song requests from the residents. This was a great success, and with the
help of fellow resident, Ian Gordon, they were able to collate two programs of
music. The lists of requests were then emailed to Bruce at the studio who was
skilled in sourcing the songs and timing them with voicing to fit into the program.
With this in place, Ian and John became the presenters, alternating each week.
Sadly, Ian passed away in late 2018. By then, more than 50% of residents were
requesting songs and the shows expanded to 90-minute segments. For the next
three years, Lyn Ball presented the show every second week. Since then, Madge
Lathey has taken on the role, with John Crowle continuing as the other presenter.
On 6th December 2021, the 7,000th Corumbene request was played! The song
was "Always On My Mind" by Willie Nelson. This year marks the 7th year of the
Corumbene radio show, which due to popularity, is aired twice a week; 9am on
Mondays and repeated on Saturdays at 1pm. Thank you to all of the Corumbene
residents who request songs, the volunteers, and the Wellbeing & Lifestyle team,
for keeping this program going for so many years, as well as the feedback from
community listeners.

Barb Davis.

Lyn Ball.

Ian Gordon.
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Rural Primary Health with Ellie O'Brien and her 'A' Team
Corumbene's Rural Primary Health
team has moved to Glen Grey House.
The Rural Primary Health Program
(RPHP) offers Care Coordination from
Nurses; Vital Signs Telemonitoring;
and Allied Health Services to anyone
Warming up with stretches. living in the Central Highlands,
Southern Midlands or Derwent Valley
with a chronic health condition.
There is no age limit. The goal is for
people to remain as independent as
possible and to enjoy living in their
Individual gym workouts. own home and community.

Gym equipment.

Team workouts.

The RPHP is designed to help people better manage their health condition,
set realistic SMART goals to improve their quality of life, better navigate the
healthcare system to access services, and prevent or reduce complications
arising from their condition. To discuss your needs and opportunities, call the
RPH team on 6261 7327.
Activities available include specialised exercise classes. For example, our
Derwent Valley classes are held weekly at the Freedom Gym in New Norfolk.
One of the classes, taken by Ellie, and Exercise Physiologist, Brenton Watson,
is 'Persistent Pain and Exercise'. "This class allows clients with persistent pain
to work at their own pace using individualised plans in a gym environment.
We guide, monitor, track, record and give feedback on improvement", explains
Ellie. Another class is 'Strength and Balance' with Brenton and Physiotherapy
Assistant, Narelle Jones.
There are a range of classes throughout the regions that cater for low level
'Falls Prevention' up to moderate level 'Strength and Conditioning'. Phone
the RPH team for details of the activities in your area. The classes are not only
great for your physical wellbeing, but are also an enjoyable social activity!

Working on coordination.

Walking the line to improve
Ladies having a brief rest.
balance.
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Occupational Therapist, Rhys Brimblecombe
Rhys is an Occupational Therapist (OT). He graduated
from James Cook University in Townsville in 2016 and
came to work at Corumbene as a contractor to run the
Pain Management Program (PMP). The PMP is aimed at
reducing or managing pain in Corumbene Care residents.

Clients checking in at
the Campania
Community Hall.

In 2019, Rhys also commenced OT home assessments
through the Home Care Package (HCP) and Commonwealth Home Support Program (CHSP). Here, Rhys looks
at minor and major home modifications to help clients
live in their homes more safely for longer. This can range
from grab rails, ramps, hand rails and bathroom
modifications, to activity/person/occupation modification.

Rhys then added another day to his busy working week with the Rural Primary
Health Program (RPHP) team. Here, he looks at community engagement,
education and exercise programs. Rhys provides regular 'Health Literacy
Events', for example, 'Falls and Balance' information sessions. The staggering
statistic is that "1 in 3 people over 65 fall each year." The key message is: "Move,
Improve, Remove".
Moving your body helps to improve your balance and keep your muscles and
bones strong. Good balance is the best way to prevent falls, and strengthening
your legs helps you avoid slips, trips and falls. Looking after your health is
important at any age. Keeping your brain active improves your response time
and alertness. Puzzles, cards, reading, playing with grandkids or joining a social
group, all help. And don't forget to eat regular healthy meals and drink water.
Keep your home safe and remove trip hazards, check your eyesight and wear
safe footwear. Rhys also likes to remind everyone, "If you have a walking stick,
use it!"
Rhys hands out
literature which
includes a Checklist
for participants to
take home.

Rhys discussing prevention of falls at
Campania's 'Health Literacy' day.

Corumbene staff are fortunate to
have Rhys run Manual Handling
training sessions. He also conducts
Ergonomic Assessments of our work
stations.
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Proverbs

Proverbs are popular sayings that provide nuggets of wisdom. From the Latin
word, "proverbium", these traditional sayings are simple and insightful, and
express a perceived truth based on common sense or experience.
The study of proverbs is called "paremiology". Can you complete the 24 proverbs
below? The answers are on page 29, along with an explanation of each.
1. “A stitch in time…”
2. “A bird in the hand…”
3. “Actions speak…”
4. “Absence makes…”
5. “All that glitters…”
6. “An apple a day…”
7. “A rolling stone…”
8. "Beauty is in the eye…”
9. “God helps those…”
10. “Beauty is only…”
11. “The best things in life…”
12. “Don’t judge a book…”

13. “Honesty is…”
14. “Every cloud has a…”
15. “Better late…”
16. “Laughter is…”
17. “Cleanliness is next to…”
18. “Make hay…”
19. “Look before…”
20. “It’s no use crying…”
21. “It’s better to be safe…”
22. “Money doesn’t grow…”
23. “Practice makes…”
24. “Rome wasn’t built…”

There are actually hundreds of Proverbs. Can you think of more?

Word challenge
How many 3-letter words or more can you find in the word “Communities”?
Write them down on a separate piece of paper. No plurals using "s" please!
55 words or more = Good
70 words or more = Very Good
85 words or more = Excellent
100 words or more = Brilliant
Can you see the three 9-letter words?
If you can find three or more 8-letter words, you are doing very well.
And believe it or not, there are sixteen 7-letter words!
You will find the complete list of words on page 30, but don’t look too soon!
Try coming back to it after a break, and you may be surprised to notice more
words. Using scrabble tiles on a table can be an effective way of discovering
words as you rearrange the tiles. Or play this game with a friend. "Two heads
are better than one!" I find, by writing down the words into groups where the
first letter starts with "C", the next with "O", then "M", etc. is a great way to
keep track of all your words.
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Sudoku

Sudoku is a 'number-place puzzle'. It consists of 81 squares divided into nine 3 x 3
blocks. Some of the squares have numbers filled in. You don't need mathematical
knowledge but you do need to apply logic. Solving a sudoku puzzle can take anywhere from a few minutes to a few hours depending on the degree of difficulty
and how practiced you are. The more you do, the better you become!
To solve a sudoku puzzle, you have to use the numbers 1 - 9 to fill in the blank
spaces so that each row, each column and each 3 x 3 square, has each of the
numbers 1 - 9 appearing only once. In the easier puzzles, you may be able to see
where a particular number goes straight away. A good method is to focus on one
particular blank square at a time, scan its row, column and block. Any numbers
that already appear cannot be used to fill that blank square.
As you eliminate possibilities, you can see which numbers are still to be used. If
only one number in any sequence is missing (to make the numbers 1 - 9 appear
once only across and down a column, or in a block), then this is the number you
are looking for, so write it in the space.
When you first start tackling a sudoku puzzle, you can make note of the possible
numbers lightly in pencil in the corner of each box. You can then cross out the
numbers you eliminate. As you fill in the numbers, you eliminate the possibilities
available to fill in other spaces. Continue filling in the numbers until every square
is filled and the columns, rows and 3 x 3 blocks all contain the numbers 1 - 9.

Game 1

Game 2

The missing numbers are revealed on page 30.
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Corumbene Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS:

DOWN:

1. Bird awake at night (8)
5. A group of cattle (4)
8. Corumbene has five of these (see back
cover) (5)
9. Opposite to night-time (7)
10. Small round fruit of a Chinese tree (7)
12. Come together for a meeting (7)
14. Community generously gave these to
residents as "Secret Santa" (7)
16. Large daisies of many colours (7)
18. The public is "......." to give feedback on
the 'Health Hub on The Avenue' (7)
19. Domed shape hut built from snow (5)
20. A polite man who behaves well (4)
21. Toys with a string that move up and
down. This one is red! (3, 5)

1. Central part of a church (4)
2. 50th wedding anniversary (6)
3. Corumbene's latest project is the
Health Hub on "... ....." (3,6)
4. A duck walks like this (6)
6. Staff member profile in this issue (6)
7. Furniture with drawers that store
clothes (8)
11. 'Rural Primary Health' and 'Help at
Home' service the "........." (9)
12. One of the symptoms of Covid-19 (8)
13. Shown to be true (6)
14. Take action to deal with difficult
situation (6)
15. To hire staff (6)
17. Plants grown to help produce beer (4)

You will find the answers on page 30.
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Answers to the Proverbs
1. “saves nine.” It’s better to deal with problems immediately rather than wait, as they may worsen
and become much bigger.
2. “is worth two in the bush.” Things we already have are more valuable than what we hope to get.
3. “louder than words.” Actions are a better reflection of one’s character because it’s easier to say
things than to act on them and follow through.
4. “the heart grow fonder.” When people we love are not with us, we love them even more.
5. “is not gold.” Things that look good outwardly may not be as valuable or good as it appears.
6. “keeps the doctor away.” Eating an apple a day will keep you healthy!
7. “gathers no moss.” A person who is always changing jobs and places, has the advantage of less
responsibilities, but also the disadvantage of no fixed place to live.
8. “of the beholder.” What may seem beautiful to one person may not seem to another.
9. “who help themselves.” God doesn’t help those who don’t try. Put in effort if you wish to succeed.
10. “skin deep.” A person’s character, intellect, and other inner qualities are more important than
physical beauty.
11. “are free.” The most valuable things are often free.
12. “by its cover.” Just like you can’t form an opinion of a book just by looking at its cover, so you
can’t form an opinion about someone (or something) from their outward appearance.
13. “the best policy.” It’s always better to be truthful and honest, even if the opposite may appear to
give you the benefits.
14. “silver lining.” Every bad or negative situation can result in some benefit to you. (The presence of
a silver lining means that the sun is behind the cloud and will eventually emerge.)
15. “than never.” It is better to get something (you desire) late, than never get it.
16. “the best medicine.” Thinking positively and laughing will help you feel better.
17. “Godliness.” Cleanliness is a sign of goodness, which is a great virtue.
18. “while the sun shines.” Make the most of favourable conditions while they last.
19. “you leap.” Consider all consequences before taking an action, especially what you can’t retract.
20. “over spilt milk.” There is no point staying upset over a mistake because you can’t undo what
has happened.
21. “than sorry.” It’s better to be cautious than regret later.
22. “on trees.” Spend money carefully because it’s limited. You can’t grow it on trees and replenish.
23. “perfect.” Doing something over and over makes you better at it.
24. “in a day.” Important work takes time to complete.
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'Communities' Word Challenge - here are the words:
3 x 9-letter words = communist, communise, comminute.
7 x 8-letter words = monistic, semiotic, cutinise, encomium, immunise, meconium, miscount.
16 x 7-letter words = miscite, mistime, mistune, moisten, contuse, cuisine, timeous, suction, mimetic,
meiotic, section, commune, comment, costume, commute, consume.
34 x 6-letter words = summon, summit, nicest, incest, incise, incite, notice, income, ionise, insect,
mutism, minute, tenuis, miscue, monist, monism, sitcom, moment, osmium, minuet, somite,
muonic, mucose, custom, conium, commit, cosine, iciest, cesium, tocsin, centum, immune, centos,
cousin.
54 x 5-letter words = smote, unite, smite, mitis, since, moist, seton, conus, mount, mouse, osmic,
ontic, onset, noise, notum, untie, unset, mucin, scout, scone, scion, scent, comet, music, ounce,
muton, unmet, cento, meson, tonic, stein, metis, sonic, inset, tonus, mimeo, mesic, suite, ionic, stone,
stoic, count, tunic, ictus, imine, minus, cumin, cutie, cutis, incus, mimic, mince, snout, minim.
69 x 4-letter words = sumo, sent, time, onus, tine, omen, omit, sect, once, unto, nous, tome, suit,
semi, smit, unit, unci, tune, snot, sine, site, snit, some, suet, tone, stun, oust, stem, scot, scum, smut,
most, mine, mime, mien, cote, menu, memo, item, mini, mint, cost, mice, mite, mist, miso, into, coni,
cone, come, coin, cite, cist, cute, cent, icon, emit, emic, cine, mote, nose, muni, muon, nest, muse,
must, mute, nice, note.
42 x 3-letter words = nim, tic, ton, toe, eon, nit, tie, tom, ice, tin, emu, nut, con, not, cos, cot, cut, cue,
mom, umm, use, mot, sit, out, son, sot, one, sin, sec, mum, set, sic, sim, ten, sun, ion, sum, sue, mem,
net, met, men.

Wow, 225 words - that’s huge. Thank goodness we didn't use plurals, except for
the word "mice"!

Game 1

ACROSS
1...Nightowl
8...Value
10...Lychees
14...Hampers
18...Invited
20...Gent

The Sudoku Numbers

Game 2

Corumbene Crossword Puzzle

5...Herd
9...Daytime
12...Convene
16...Gerbera
19...Igloo
21...Red Yoyos

1...Nave
3...The Avenue
6...Elizer
11...Community
13...Proven
15...Employ

DOWN
2...Golden
4...Waddle
7...Dressers
12...Coughing
14...Handle
17...Hops
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Wishing you all a healthy,
happy and safe 2022
We would love to hear from you…
Please email your story, photos, snippets, insights or opinions to
ldavis@corumbene.org.au
Or telephone 6261 2744 and ask for Lisa Davis,
Senior Communications Officer.
Alternatively, if you have a paper copy of this issue, cut along
the dotted line, write your thoughts below, and give this to
your Corumbene carer. Or you may deliver this to Reception
at Corumbene Care, 13-23 Lower Road, New Norfolk.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………….....................................................…....

Date…....….....………. Name…..........……..........…………………...………… Preferred name……..............……...………
Address……………………………………………………………...............……..………Phone………….............…......................….…
Address and phone number is for our internal records only and not made public.
I would like to share the following story or snippet in a future Corumbene Tribune:

……………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................…
.………………………………………………………………………………………………...........................................................…......
.……………………………………………………………………………………………………...............................................................
.………………………………………………………………………………………………............................................................…......
…………………………………………………………………………………………….............................................................……......
……………………………………………………………….…………......................................................................................…....
…………………………………………………………………………......................................................................................….…
You may attach more pages if you wish. Thank you for your contribution.
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OUR VISION
Where every door leads to wellbeing.

OUR PURPOSE
Strengthening our communities’ health and wellbeing by delivering
innovative, quality health and community services.

OUR VALUES
The values of Corumbene provide the Board, management and staff
with a touchstone against which individual, team and
organisational behaviours can be aligned and measured:

Teamwork
‘We are always looking to help each other and are happy to do so,
as together, we achieve more.’

Respect
‘We will be kind, non-judgemental, and respect others.’

Encouragement
‘We appreciate, value and acknowledge our colleagues’ and clients’
contributions and efforts.’

Honesty
‘Honesty is measured by our conduct, not our words.’

Stewardship
‘We are committed to sustainably supporting the long-term improvement
of our community’s health and wellbeing, wherever they may be.’

